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ma - ny a one you've seen go down, sence yore step was light an' yore
spite of_ dri- vin'_ snow an' storm, beats_ brave- ly on_ for-

hair was brown, an' storms an' snows have had their way--Hel-
ever warm. Decem- ber holds the place of May Hel-

lo, ole man_ you're a- git- tin' gray, Hel-
lo, ole man_ you're a- git- tin' gray

Hel-

Hel - lo! Hel - lo! Hel - lo, ole man, you're a
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Git-tin' gray who cares what the carp-in' young-sters say, for after

All when the tale is told, love proves if a man is young or

Old! Age cannot make the heart grow cold when it does the will of an

Hon-est mind; when it beats with love for all man-kind; an' the
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night__ but__ leads to a fair - er day._________

Hel - lo, ole man..._________

Hel - lo, ole man, you're a

git - tin' gray!_________

Hel -

lo, ole man, you're a git - tin' gray!_________

Hel - lo..._____
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